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Women’s groups schedule
‘Rape Speak Out’ forum
By SUZANNE BRADLEY
M ontana Kaim in Reporter

Women's Resource Center and
Women’s Place are planning a
"Rape Speak Out” Monday at noon
in the University Center Mall in
response to the alleged assault
and rape of a University of Mon
tana student.
The decision to hold the forum,
which will include information
about rape and a demonstration of
self-defense techniques, was
made last night at a meeting in the
UC.
• The Women's Resource Center
was holding its bimonthly meeting
and the first 30 minutes of the
session were earmarked for a
discussion of rape and assault at
UM and of the alleged incident
Nov. 5.
In addition to Women’s
Resource Center members,
representatives from Women’s
Place and Central Board were
among the 16 persons attending
the meeting.
Resolutions
Toni McOmber, CB member,
said she would make a recommen
dation at tonight’s board meeting
that a committee be formed to
study rape on campus, gather
statistics and make suggestions on
specific corrective actions that are
needed.
McOmber also said she would
work on a resolution urging UM
President Richard Bowers "to
investigate this (the alleged inci
dent) through to a resolution.”
Rona Finman, a representative
from Women's Place, said "a lot of
women are coming in angered
about the incident and wanting
information" about what is going
to be done. Finman suggested
writing a resolution to the UM
administration urging action and
submitting it for publication in the
Montana Kaimin.
However, Finman added, the
resolution should not mention the
alleged incident, explaining that
because the UM student has
decided not to file a complaint, her
feelings and wishes “should be
respected” and "are of primary
concern.”

Janine Belhumeur, a member of
the Women's Resource Center,
suggested that representatives be
sent to the residence hall staff
camp held each summer so infor
mation on rape can be given to
resident assistants.
Belhumeur also said the campus
needs an escort system and better
outdoor lighting.
"This has got to be the worst lit
campus,” she said, adding that it's
“crazy" that women should have to
be afraid of walking on campus at
night.
The group also expressed con
cern about how the UM Security
officers and the local police

Melpher cites two reasons
for passage of Initiative 80
HELENA (AP) — Sen. John Melcher told the American Nuclear
Society in Washington, D.C., Monday there were two good reasons why
Montana voters overwhelmingly approved Initiative 80 on Nov. 7:
The first was failure to develop a national policy for disposal and
storage of nuclear wastes. Secondly, he said, was the desire to see more
emphasis on the use of coal to generate electricity in the
magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) process.
Among other things, the initiative requires voter approval before siting
of a nuclear powered facility in Montana.
Melcher, a panelist during the ANS’s winter meeting, said actions by
both the Congress and the Carter Administration during the past year
have not resulted in a clear-cut policy to provide for safe storage of either
military or private nuclear wastes.
• Cant, on p. 8.
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Bodybuilders grunt, glisten, sweat Saturday
By DIANE HADELLA
Montana Kaimin Raportar

Grunting, moaning, sweat pour
ing from his body and his face
contorting in pain, he pumps the
irons up and down and up and
down.
While a guy behind him urges
him to keep going, he keeps
pumping because he has the
dedication of an artist and the
persistence of a true competitor.
He trains and conditions his
muscles two hours almost every
day, in addition tq running or
swimming.
He puts in long hours of hard
work and pain.
He is preparing fo r the
bodybuilding competition this
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the University
Deborah Kurtz, a Women’s Theatre.
Resource Center volunteer,
The first half of the competition
echoed the same concern and will feature the Mr. Montana con
asked the group whether “ pressur test, which is restricted to Mon
ing the administration that people tanan contestants.
aren’t going to put up with this
The second half will feature the
shit” could violate "the woman's Mr. Big Sky Contest, which is an
right to privacy.”
invitational competition for con
te s ta n ts fro m th e P a c ific
Northwest, including Canada,
Stresses support
The group decided to write an Washington, Oregon, Utah, Idaho
open letter to the Kaimin suppor and Northern California.
Ron Hamm, Mr. Montana 1977
ting the woman and to direct most
of its actions toward trying to get and manager of Wallworks Gym,
information to students and doesn’t like the term "Mr." in the
residence hall assistants about title Mr. Montana and Mr. Big Sky
because he say? it tends to give
rape and assault.
bodybuilders a bad image as being
very vain and conceited persons.
Bodybuilding has been mis
understood and ridiculed in the
past, he said. "But we're not a
bunch of assholes, freaks or
$
The regular meeting of the % homosexuals with huge egos or
p Faculty Senate scheduled g persons in love with themselves
|ji for tomorrow has been post- I; and their bodies,” he continued.
j| poned, according to Senate |
Bodybuilding is an art form as
i f chairman Wes Shellen.
much as a sport, he stressed.
^
The meeting will be held I:
i| Nov. 30, at which time Un- S:
Living Sculpture
| iversity of Montana Presi- $
B o d y b u ild e r s
lo o k
at
v dent Richard Bowers will f
bodybuilding as living sculpture,
present his State of the
trying to achieve a perfect form in
p University address, Shellen
flesh and blood the way a sculptor
§. said.
seeks perfection in stone.
Bodybuilders, due to their

Faculty Senate
is postponed

handled the investigation into the
alleged incident, which the group
believes shows a lack of
knowledge on rape and rape vic
tims.
Judy Smith of the resource
center said she was particularly
concerned that security officers
had not stayed longer to offer more
assistance to the UM student after
finding and bringing her to
Brantly-Corbin Hall to see friends.
It was decided that the group
would find out what kind of train
ing UM Security officers and local
police receive on how to handle
rape victims and also to inform
them that training is available.

physiology as males, create a
musculature “ more pronounced”
than the normal person’s, he said.
But this can't be accomplished
without a balance of proper train
ing techniques, exercise, nutrition
and rest, he said.
Hamm said bodybuilders must
have knowledge of nutrition and
not eat ‘.‘garbage,” but good,
healthy foods, such as fruits and
vegetables.
There are several reasons why
bodybuilders build their physi
ques. Many train to feel great
mentally, Hamm said, adding that,
“ I believe that the better you look,
the better you feel.”
.It also has a tranquilizing effect
on one's outlook on life, he said,
adding that “bodybuilders are the
calmest, coolest and most selfassured people I know.”

He added that one gets a real
sense of accomplishment in
bodybuilding.
According to Hamm, while most
build their physiques for personal,
cosmetic reasons, some compete
in bodybuilding competitions and
say, "hey, this is what I have to
show for all my work, pain and
sweat."
Competition is broken down into
two parts. The first part features
individual body parts, such as
arms, chest and shoulders, back,
abdomen and legs. Each com
petitor shows his best poses of
each of the body parts.
Pose-down
Then comes a “ pose-down” in
which ail contestants present their
best poses of their entire bodies at
the same time.

The second part features in
dividual posing routines set to
music. This part emphasizes the
art of bodybuilding rather than the
sport because it is a flowing
presentation of the musculature,
Hamm said.
He described the competition as
very strenuous and said some
contestants have been known to
faint.
Hamm said bodybuilding has
come out of the "dungeons" lately,
partly because of the efforts of
Arnold Schwartzennegger.
Schwartzennegger, who has
spoken on talk shows, written
articles, had articles written about
him and starred in the movie,
“ Pumping Iron,” has said that his
• Cont. on p. 8.

Ward 6 vacancy to be filled
By WILLIAM T. MURPHY
Montana Kaimin Raportar

City Council members will interview applicants
Friday afternoon for the Ward 6 council seat vacated
when Virginia Jellison resigned the position at the
beginning of 'the month.
Jellison resigned her seat to take on a temporary
position with the City of Missoula Housing Authori
ty.
When a council member resigns, the City Council
has the responsibility of selecting a person to serve
out the member’s unexpired term. The term for the
vacant Ward 6 seat expires in April.
Applications for the seat will be accepted untii 5
p.m. Thursday. The applicant must be least 18 years
old and must be a registered voter. Also, he or she
must have lived in Missoula for at least the last two
years, and in Ward 6 for at least the last 60 days.
Ward 6 includes most of the west side of town
south of the Clark Fork River. It is bisected
diagonally by Russell Street.
Applications must include the applicant’s name,
address, phone number and a statement that he or
she meets the residency requirements listed above.
Applications should be mailed or delivered to the
mayor's office in City Hall.
As of yesterday afternoon, five persons had
aoDlied for the Ward 6 seat. They are:

• Jane Moore, a real estate agent with Sentinel
Realty.
• Kenneth Lousen, a social studies teacher at
Sentinel High School.
• Roy Burditt, a retired city fire fighter.
• Terry Erhart, an employee of the Construction
and General Laborer's Local 1334.
• William Turner, a seasonal employee of the U.S.
Forest Service.
The interviews of the applicants, scheduled to
begin at 4 p.m. Friday, are open to the public. They
are tentatively scheduled to be conducted in the
mayor’s conference room on the second floor of City
Hall, but if a large number of people turn out, the
interviews will be moved downstairs to the larger
City Council chamber.
Jellison said she will not actively support any one
particular candidate to fill her seat.
“ I’m with the Housing Authority now," she said,
"and I don’t think I should play politics. If the Council
asks for my opinion about someone, I may say who I
think is best, but I'm not going to go and push for
anyone."
Currently, there are two other council members
who were appointed to fill unexpired terms. Ward 4
Alderman John Toole now holds the seat originally
held by Fred Thomson, and Susan Reed,
alderwoman for Ward 5, replaced Jackie McGiffert
on the council.

M o n t a n a la w a n d r a p e
The crime of rape — or as it is now
denoted by law, sexual intercourse
without consent — is traumatic and
filled with social stigma for both the
victim and the person charged with the
crime.
The situation is not aided by the
arbitrary distinction in Montana law
between sexual intercourse without
consent and other types of assault.
Section 94-5-503 of the Montana
Crim inal Code defines sexual
intercourse without consent and lists
the penalty to which someone
convicted of this charge is subject.
Section 94-5-202 of the code details
aggravated assault and its penalty. The
penalty for both crimes is exactly the
same — imprisonment “in the state
prison for a term of not less than two

years or more than 20 years” —
suggesting that society thinks the
crimes are comparable.
The distinction raises problems for
both the victim and the person charged
with the crime. The woman suffers
enough personal trauma without the
added social stigma of being the
woman who claims to have been raped.
The man who is found innocent of
sexual intercourse without consent
also does not have easy times ahead.
And how about the man who is charged
with rape and later finds the charges
dropped?
Everything would be easier if a
woman could charge a man who has
raped her with aggravated assault. Is
there really that much difference
between the man who beats a woman

with his fists and the man who rapes a
woman? Either action is a gross
violation of a woman’s rights and is
continuously reinforced by a society
that teaches men to dominate women.
As it now reads, Montana law allows
a woman to charge a man who has
raped her with assault, which carries
with it a fine not to exceed $500 and/or
a prison sentence not to exceed six
months. Montana law says a person
commits assault if he purposely or
knowingly causes bodily injury to
another. Bodily injury is defined as
“ physical pain, illness, or any
impairment of physical condition and
includes mental illness or impairment.”
Sexual intercourse without consent
clearly falls into this category. But the
penalty does not seem adequate

punishment for the crime.
And as it is now written, the
definition of aggravated assault would
not include all instances of rape.
According to Section 94-5-202, a
person is guilty of aggravated assault if
he purposely or knowingly causes
serious bodily injury to another.
"Serious bodily injury” is defined as
“ injury which creates a substantial risk
of death or which causes serious
p e rm a n e n t
d is fig u re m e n t
or
protracted loss or impairment of the
function or process of any bodily
member or organ. It includes serious
mental illness or impairment.”
Not all rape cases meet the criteria
for serious bodily injury. A woman who
thinks the penalties for assault are too
lenient and whose situation does not
meet the legal requirement of
aggravated assault must either charge
sexual intercourse without consent or
drop the matter.
The first step in changing the law is
to amend the definition of serious
bodily injury to include sexual
intercourse without consent or to-add a
sub-section to the definition of
aggravated assault that would read “or
sexual intercourse without consent.”
The effect of current law is to create a
special category for assaults against
women that hinders efforts to
prosecute rapists. By classifying rape
as aggravated assault, Montana would
be declaring that it is willing to
abandon the legal and social stigma
attached to women who cry rape.
Robin Bulman

Vigorously ignored

Join tom orrow’s fa st
Tomorrow a number of people wear
ing yellow armbands will be seen around
campus. Each armband means that the
wearer has chosen to go without food for
that day in order to identify with the
hungry people of the world. The money
each person would have spent for that
day's food will be contributed toward
feeding hungry people and helping them
to feed themselves.
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I invite you to wear an armband too. I

I invite you to give up one day's food on
behalf of the hungry in Missoula and
elsewhere. I invite you to educate
yourself to know what it will take to bring
about justice and what you can do about
it.
Tomorrow will be the Fast for a World
Harvest day. The fasting is mainly a
consciousness-raising event to help us
understand what so many people live
with every day. Half of the money
donated from missing the day's meals
will be donated to the Poverello Center,
which serves free hot meals daily to
Missoula's needy and the other half will

be sent to Oxfam-America, a small,
nonprofit international agency that
supports self-help development projects
in Africa, Asia and Latin America.
Oxfam does not initiate its own
projects. It seeks out and encourages
the efforts of local people to develop
their own resources and become more
self-sufficient in raising their own food.
Oxfam has funded such projects as a
farmers’ marketing cooperative in Upper
Volta and a women's training program in
Bangladesh. The organization is small,
so money can be channeled directly and
efficiently to projects.
How can you participate? Tables will
be set up at the entrances to the Food
Service where you may sign up to skip
Thursday’s meals. The Food Service will
send the money saved on your food to
Oxfam and Poverello. There will also be
a table in the UC mall through Thursday
where you can find out more information
about the fast, Oxfam, food issues and
solutions to hunger. Armbands can be
picked up and donations made at the
tables.
You are also -encouraged to attend
these related events:
• A Brown Bag Lecture today at noon
in the Women’s Resource Center. Kim

Williams will be the speaker.
• A noon forum tomorrow in the UC
mall. Topics will include appropriate
technology, hunger and issues of dis
tribution and food co-ops.
• A film in the UC lounge tomorrow at
7 p.m. Films to be shown include
“ Beyond the Next Harvest" and “ Diet for
a Small Planet.”
Hunger is not inevitable. Even in the
worst famines of the early 1970s, the
world produced enough grain alone to
feed every person 3,000 calories a day.
The world's poor could feed themselves
if land distribution were more equal. The
best farmland in poor countries has been
bought up by multinational corporations
to produce "cash crops" for export. This
land ought to be used to grow food
staples for the hungry. Such inequality
need not go on. Your commitment to fast
tomorrow and learn more about hunger
and food is a first step.
You may think your contribution won’t
mean much. Don’t fast alone. Tell others
of your commitment to fast and invite
them to join you in contributing toward a
world harvest.
Laurie Behenna
senior, journalism

Editor: The alleged gang rape and beating
of a University of Montana woman two
weekends ago is, without much surprise,
being vigorously ignored by the authorities
and student body of this school. The
prevailing attitude that this whole mess will
blow over and nobody will get hurt is
beyond my image of a civilized society.
Richard Bowers claimed that he knew
nothing about the incident, but now it is
clear that he knew about it while proclaim
ing his ignorance. Just because Bowers has
lied to us again is not important. What is
important is that he is not concerned with
the moral responsibilities of this incident.
The great name of our school is obviously
top priority. His excuses about how he can’t
do anything about it shows us how weak
(morally?) he really is. At a time like this the
school needs a strong leader to show us
where the right direction we should take is,
not one who will cower behind the alumni.
Where is the conscience of our president
and the other people who know the facts of
the incident? Do you people feel secure in
knowing that YOU have protected these
“bad boys” from the justice they deserve? I
hope you sleep well at night.
Dan Spector
senior, biology

Published every Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
the school year b y the Associated Students of the University of
Montana. The School of Journalism uses the M ontana K aim in for
practice courses but assumes no responsibility and exercises no
control over policy or content The opinions expressed on the
editorial page do not necessarily reflect the view of ASUM. the
state o r the university administration. Subscription rates. S5 a
quarter. $13 per school year. Entered as second class material at
Missoula. Montana 59612.
IL '
All material copyright * 1978 by the M ontana Kaimin.

Graduate Council opposes dual-listed classes
By MIKE MclNALLY
Montana Kalmln Contributing Raportar

The practice of "dual listing" a
class so that both graduate and
undergraduate students can enroll
for credit may be eliminated if a
resolution passed by the Graduate
Council is adopted by the Faculty
Senate.
According to Walt Hill, graduate
school associate dean, dual listing
is “ really playing a game with
numbers" and "isn't right."
Dual listing occurs when a
department offers the same class
under tw o diffe re nt course
numbers. For example, a 345numbered class could be taken for
undergraduate credit, while the
same class could be numbered 545
and taken by graduates for
graduate credit.

In most cases, an instructor will
require that the graduate students
taking the higher-numbered class
do more work than students in the
lower-level class.
The Graduate Council, which
approved the resolution Nov. 1, felt
this practice should no longer be
allowed except in classes
numbered 395 and 595, which are
experimental offerings, Hill said.
Hill said that one reason the
council is taking a stand against
dual listing is that it has found that
few graduate students were taking
500 and 500-level classes, es
pecially when graduate credit was
available for lower-level classes.
But part of this problem had
been solved with a graduate
school requirement that became
effective this year, Hill explained.
The new requirement forces

Internships need applicants
By GEORGE HARDEEN
Montana Kalinin Reporter

Would you be interested in an
internship at Rolling Stone?
Perhaps you would want to work
for the Earl Warren Legal Training
Center? Or would you consider
working for the mayor of New York
City, the governor of Illinois,
Sierra Club, Common Cause, or
Goddard Space Flight Center?
How about the White House?
Deadlines for more than 26
internship programs are coming
up within the next few weeks and
it’s possible that some positions
will go begging for applicants.
According to Bill Johnston,
senior in social work, the Center
for Student Development, located
at the east end of the ground floor
of the Lodge, room 148, has
listings for hundreds of such
internship programs around the
country that most students don't
know about.
He said that although all
departments post notices of
programs pertaining to specific
major fields, many of the available
internships are open to students of
any major.
But applications must meet
deadlines, which vary for each
program, he said. For instance, the
deadline for the National Science
Foundation's graduate and post
doctoral fellowships is Nov. 30.
Other programs which have
internships starting in March have
a p p lic a t io n d e a d lin e s in
December or January.

A break from academia is
possible for anyone interested.
Questions about qualificiations
for internships can be answered at
the Career Planning Resource
Center Library in the basement of
the Lodge.
Sue Spencer, Resource Center
c o u n s e lo r, said in te rn s h ip
programs' are cross-indexed by
both name and the major field of
study preferred. And almost half
are open to any major, she
mentioned.
Spencer said an internship
directory gives descriptions of the
work a student could expect to do
for any program listed. And what
kind of salaries are offered?
"Nothing to lots,” she said.
“ A n y w a y i t ’s g re a t w o rk
experience. Some programs even
pay air fare across the country.”

graduate students to take at least
half of their credit hours at the 500
level or above.
Hill added that in dual listed
courses, instructors are often
unsure of what level the course
should be taught.
In addition, this confuses
students, Hill claimed, who are not
sure whether they are taking a
"souped-up" undergraduate class
or a "watered-down" graduate
class.
May increase FTEs
The elimination of dual-listing
might also increase the number of
full-time equivalencies (FTEs) the
university has, Hill said. FTEs are
determined by dividing the total
credit load of students into a
number representing a full-time
load.
FTEs are used by the Legislature
to help determine the budget for

Theater
“Scapino,” an updated Moliere
farce, is presented again this week
in the newly remodeled theater In
Main Hall. The play will run today
through Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets
are available at the University
Theater box office. Call 243-4581
for reservations.
Films on Campus
"Montana: Powder Snow and
Alpine Glow,” ski film series, 8
p.m., UC Ballroom.

> te m

Workshops and Seminars
Brown Bag discussion, “Nutri
tion," led by Kim Williams, noon,
Women’s Resource Center.

Montana Rooms.
ASUM Budget-Finance meeting,
6 p.m., UC 114.

Meetings
Teacher Corps meeting, 9 a.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
Grizzly Den luncheon, noon, UC
Montana Rooms.
Tri-Rivers Special Education
Co-op, 3:30 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
Store Board meeting, 4 p.m., UC

CENTER

Central Board, 7 p.m., UC Mon
tana Rooms.
Phi Beta Lambda, 6:30 p.m., BA
311.
Forestry Students' Association
meeting, discuss summer job
opportunities, 7 p.m., Forestry 206.
OFC meeting, 7 p.m., UC 114.
Trap and Skeet Club, 5-9 p.m.,
Missoula Trap and Skeet Range.

GET READY
FOR THE
TO U RNAM ENTS
Thursday . . . Foosball—7 p.m.
Saturday . . . 8-Ball—Noon
Sunday . . . Table Tennis—Noon

She also said that students
considering graduate programs
should be applying and taking
entrance tests now. She said most
tests and inform ation about
graduate programs are available at
the Resource Center.

4riagra«

and
m any
s c h o o ls an d
departments at the University do
not have the resources at present
to create new graduate course
offerings.
While Hill admits that trying to
find the resources will cause
“ h a rd s h ip s ," he said the
departments in the graduate
school will be able to adjust.
Many departments have found
that their 400-level offerings are
taken mostly by graduates and
should be labeled 500-level
classes, Hill added.
Other departments, however,
will be forced to delete some
lower-level classes in order to
expand their graduate offerings,
Hill said.
The elimination of dual listing,
while it may involve immediate
hardships for departments, will
“enhance" the quality of the
graduate school, Hill said.

r(ifllVEBSlty

Spencer said the Resource
Center is also p. valuable place to
get information about career
planning, resume writing, job
placement, and facts about
prospective employers, noting
who's currently hiring.

“Students don’t think about
summer internships or graduate
school until spring when they
should be looking into them now,"
she said.

the University.
Hill said that the number used to
determ ine
a fu ll-tim e un
dergraduate load is 15, while the
number used to determine a full
time graduate load is 12.
Hill added that when a graduate
student takes an undergraduate
class, those credits are divided by
15 instead of 12.
Since the number used to deter
mine a graduate full-time load is
smaller than its undergraduate
counterpart, Hill said FTEs will
increase if graduates are forced to
take more graduate level courses.
The possible elimination of duallisted classes, however, could
create problems, especially when
coupled with the requirement that
forces graduate students to take at
least half of their credits at the 500
level or higher.
The result will be a higher
demand for graduate level classes,
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UM runners take seventh place
By LYNN PENICK
Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Gold Oak R oom
10:00 a.m.-l: 00 p.m.
Featuring Each Sunday
Bacon Strips
Link Sausage
French Toast
Hand Carved Baron of Beef
Scrambled eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes
Fresh Fruit
Cinnamon Rolls
Chef’s Entree of the Day
UM Students (with ID) ............. $2.75
Non-Students............................... 3.50
Children under 10 ....................... 1.95
S ponsored by ASUM Program m ing

Feliciano

The University of Montana
men's and women’s cross country
teams ended their seasons with
disappointing finishes at the Big
Sky Championships held in
Ogden, Saturday. None of the
Grizzly harriers qualified for
national competition.
Senior Bob Boland led the
Grizzlies to a seventh place finish
in the Big Sky Championships by
finishing 14th in 32:46, over the
10,000-meter course.
Northern Arizona University, led
by Art Menchaca, captured first
place with 28 points. Weber State
was second with 42 points, and
was followed by the University of
Idaho, 92 points; Boise State, 115
points; Montana State, 115 points;
Idaho State, 119 points; University
of Montana, 120 points; and Gonzaga University.
Rounding out UM's team effort,
Tom Raunig placed 18th, Dave
Gordon 26th, Bob Love 27th, Scott
Browning 35th, Toby Cruise 37th,
and Mark Stensland 44th.
In the men’s district meet, which
was run simultaneously with the
Big Sky Championship, the
Grizzlies finished 14th.
Coach Will Cheesman called the
Big Sky Championships “the worst
meet we had all year,” adding that
there was no excuse for the
harriers’ poor finish.
“We had been running very well
all year long,” Cheesman said, “ but
in the meet that counted we didn’t
produce." The harriers had con
vincingly beaten the University of
Idaho, Boise State and Montana
State earlier this season.
The women’s team did not fare
much better than the men, placing
12th in the women’s district cham
pionships.

The University of Oregon com
pletely dominated the women’s
meet by capturing the top five
positions.
Oregon's Robin Baker posted
the winning time of 17:46 over the
5,000-meter course. Second place
in the meet was taken by the
University of Washington with
Spokane Community College
finishing third.
UM's top finisher, Bridget Baker,
ran the best race of her Iife in a time
of 18:58.7, to earn 31st place. Julie
Glenn, the Grizzlies’ second
runner, completed the meet at the
63rd position, followed by Netta
Kohler at 84th, Carla Ness at 97th,
Cheryl Johnson at 101st, Janice

Soccer club earns spot
in championship tourney
By GARY WIENS
Kaimin Sports Editor

The University of Montana
Soccer club was virtually assured a
spot in the Northwest Inter
collegiate Soccer playoffs this
weekend with its win Saturday
over Whitman College of Walla
Walla, Wash.
The team blanked Whitman 1-0,
holding the opposition scoreless
in the second half after Abdul
Kadri knocked in Montana’s only
goal early in the contest.
Saturday’s win left the Grizzlies
with an 8-2 record, tying them with
the University of Idaho for third
place in the ten-team Northwest
Soccer League.'
With the third-place finish, Mon
tana earned a berth in the playoffs
for the league championship this
weekend. The top four teams in the
league — Washington State Un-

P e rfo rm a n c e s o f th e O A K L A N D B A L L E T ’S
NUTCRACKER, Nov. 29-30, in the University Theatre
have been SOLD OUT. We wish to thank the Dept, ot
Drama/Dance tor making the theater available for the
second performance and the Oakland Ballet (Robert
Friedm an, Booking M an ag er) fo r generously
contributing $600 of the proceeds to the Montana
Repertory Theatre. We hope everyone lucky enough to
have tickets will truly enjoy this holiday attraction.
. . . . ASUM Programming

FRIDAY & SATU RD AY A T M ID N IG H T !

It’s the WILDEST
SEXIEST ZANIEST
TURISLON OF ALL!

,

&

kahle
9pm
nov.17
university
theatre
$ 5 .0 0
$ 6 .0 0

S tu d e n ts /S e n io r C itizen s
G eneral Adm ission

Tickets on sale: Eli's Records & Tapes
U . C . Bookstore
Memory Banke

iversity, 9-1, Central Washington
University, 9-1, the University of
Idaho, 8-2, and UM — will meet in
Cheney, Wash., to determine the
league champion.
However, there is a chance that
Idaho will be barred from competing in the tournament. Montana
is protesting Idaho's appearance
in the playoffs because it failed to
show up for a scheduled match
against UM earlier in the season.
UM soccer coach Ralph Seratte
said Monday that if Idaho is thrown
out then W hitman College,
currently in fifth place, will be
allowed to compete.
Meanwhile, Seratte says he
thinks Montana has a ■ “pretty
good"..chance oft grabbing, the
championship.
One advantage for UM in the
tournament, according to Seratte,
is that the team is accustomed to
playing on the natural turf that the
games will be played on. Two of
the other teams competing —
Washington State and Central
Washington — are not used to the
natural turf, Seratte says, having
played most of their games on
artificial turf.
Not many Americans have been
around the world but their money
sure has.
—Walter Slezak

EN D S T H U R S D A Y I

Bu m

"...A n outrageous, sexy,
topsy-turvy comedy.
A Laugh Riot! Leave the
kids at home!!*'
- MOVIE TALK REVUES

L

PETER SELLERS

3

Hilarious Companion Comody...

Starring
JOHN ALDERMAN
SHARON KELLY
LYLLAH TORE NA
LOIS LAINE and
PAXTON QUIGLEY
in EASTMAN COLOR
a

FROM CINEMA 5

P r o d u c t io n
T V SO A P O PERA S G O W ILD

IB <32%
INDEPENDENT
INTERNATIONAL

UC G ra p h ic D esig n

Downey at 126th, and Kathy Reidy
at 139th.
“ For non-scholarship people,
the women in the program did an
e x c e lle n t jo b . ’ ’ rem a rked
Cheesman. He added, “All my
energies are being directed to
recruiting long distance runners
so we will be much more com
petitive.”
Both the men's and the women's
cross country teams were com
posed of young athletes this year.
Cheesman believes that this at
tributed to the teams' poor show
ing in the Big Sky Championships.
However, Cheesman says that
both teams will be stronger next
year.

Advance Tickets on
sale from 10:30 P.M. Fri.S a t; Adm . $2.50; Adults Only!

and become this year's
AD U LT COM EDY SMASHI

Show place of Montana

W ILM A
543-7341

PG ,

MAKES “BEN HUB"
___LOOK LIKE AN EPIC!

OPEN 7:00 P.M.
“Grail” at 7:15 Only
“Panther” at 9:00 Only

WILMA
543-7341

t o

atffls

knivesC^dull?
We w ill p u t on a professional
edge. Q uick, inexpensive.

ROBERT HALL, who plays the title role In the drama department
production ot “ Scapino," takes a swing at Anthony Doyle, who
plays Geronte. Watching the scene Is Sheila Cooney, as
Zerbinetta. The play is in the Main Hall theater and runs
Wednesday through Saturday. (Photo by Effie Marcos Serlls.)

1Scapino5scores two firsts
at new Main Hall theater
By SUZANNE BRADLEY
M ontana K aim ln Reporter

"Scapino" introduces a number
of firsts at the University of Mon
tana.
The light-hearted play by
O

Moliere is the first theater produc
tion in the recently renovated
stage in Main Hall. The theater
seats about 150 people and has a
thrust stage, which juts out into the
seating area.
’'"Scapino’' is also the first play
produced by The Great Western
Stage Company, a new creation of
the drama department. This spr
ing, the company will produce two
other plays, Edward Bond's "Lear”
and Anton Chekhov's “Uncle
Vanya.”
"Scapino" runs today through
Saturday at 8 p.m. and general
admission tickets are $2.
Saturday’s performance of the
play, directed by Alan Cook,
associate professor of drama, will
be adjudicated for regional com
petition of the American College
Theater Festival.
The department is competing for

one of four finalist positions for
regional competition in Colorado.
Plays from Utah, Idaho and
Colorado schools will also be
adjudicated. The winner from the
regionals will then travel to
Washington, D.C. for final com
petition.
Last year, Mark Medoff's "When
You Cornin’ Back, Red Ryder?”
from UM took top national honors.
The “Scapino" cast has 14
actors, all of whom are strong in
their roles. But special mention of
Robert Hall who plays the title role
is needed. He meets a tough
challenge of weaving this comedy
of manipulation with vigor and
energy. His energy levels do not
waver once throughout the two
and one-half hour long play. Jerry
McGarity, as Sylvestro, gives
another strong
performance,
managing to be a timid side-kick in
one scene and a tough gangsterin-disguise in the next.

now accepting
applications for
two full-time
legislative reporters
for Winter Quarter.
Reporters will cover
the 1979 Legislature
firsthand from Jan. 1
until the session
ends. The job pays
$230 a month and
omnibus credits are
available.
Resumes should be
accompanied by an
analysis (five page
maximum) of how
the Legislature could
best be covered by
two reporters. Ap
plications should be
sent to Paul Driscoll,
Kaimin editor,
Journalism 206,
University of Mon
tana. Deadline is
Friday, Nov. 17.
For more information
contact the Kaimin at
243-6541.
The Montana Kaimin is an
equal opportunity employer.

MISSOULA CUTLERY LTD.
Holiday Village Shopping Center

H URRY! EN D S TH U R S D A Y !

THE BEAUTIFUL

OPEN 7:00 P.M.
“ Oh, God!” at 7:15 Only
“ G irl” at 9:00 Only

ROXY
543-7341

WORLO

Twcm

0 SOUTH M O O M
H H .7 2 S U 0 M

The show’s only problem is with
the seating in the theater. The
audience in the back cannot see
much of the action on the edge of
the stage because it is blocked by
the heads and bodies of the
viewers in front.
Tickets can be purchased at the
University Theater and reser
vations can be made by calling
243-4581.

Part of the magic of
this film comes from the
humorous, yet heartwarming
performances of
Edward Herrman
(Eleanor and Franklin)
Nt
and Kathleen Lloyd
| (Missouri Breaks)”

. In the
n of

DCK Y’
t will
re you
ng from
jr seats

“Restores the word epic to
its original force. A
masterpiece of cinema art.*’

SH O W S
AT
7:00 9:15

aring

OUD

—Judy Stone. San Francisco Chronicle

Ire n e Papas mM ic h a e l C a c o y a n n is ’s

IPHIGENIA

W ith Tatiana Papamoskou Music by M ik is Theodorakis
From Cinema 5 in Color

SOUTH
K u r i l s so

H IG G IN S

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
SHOWS at 7:00 & 9:15

EDWARD HERRMANN a m KATHLEEN LLOYD m TAKE DOWN C0-STARRIN8 LORENZO LAMAS
w.thMAUREEN MCCORMICK as Brooke

k

Music by Merrill Jenson • Wnttenby Kieth Merrill and Eric Hendershot • Based on a story idea by Enc Hendershot
Associate Producer Jack Reddish Executive Producer David B.Johnston •Produced and Directed by Kieth Memll
Color by DeLuxe* A An Amencan Film Consortium Release f iio ]

Starts Today!

A

Ata t totheNext
Million Barrets
Fresh Gordon* and his friends join you in commemorating a star date in
Rainier Beer’s hundred-year journey of discovery —over one million barrels
brewed in Rainier’s Beercentennial year.
*As played by the inimitable Buster Crabbe.

lost and found

personals

SOCIAL WORK majors planning practicum wintar
quarter contact Vera Darsam, 243-6550.
23-5

TELEPHONE SO LICITORS day or evening shift.
Experience preferred. 728-6661.
26-5

FOUND: PAIR of athletic glasses. Please call Marion
— ext. 6264,_____________________________ 28-4

"MONTANA: POWDER Snow and Alpinglow"plus2
other ski flicks. Racing and more. 8:00 p.m. UC
Ballroom — Tonight.___________________28-1
SKI MOVIES—FREE-yThree—in the UC. 8:00 p.m.,
tonight._________ __________________ 28-1

WE H A V E N T seen enough of you . . . the U.C.
Bookstore staff is looking for people to shop from
5 to 7 p.m., Monday thru Friday. Signed: The
Committee to Save the Four Day Work Week.

ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL in Missoula seeking
teacher for fifteen, 3-6 year olds. Starting Jan. 8,
1978. Please submit resume and pertinent infor
mation by Nov. 27 to Ailene R. Grossman. Grant
Creek. Missoula. M T 59801.
25-6

COME SEE Jack off . . . . to Colorado at the 4th
annual Tom Morris Party._____________ 28-1

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY Options—C all Marie at
728-3820. 728-3845 or 549-7721; or Mim i at 5497317.
_______________ ___ _________ - 1-40

FOUND: GREY and white striped cat in the 10th St.
area. 728-5478 after 5.
28-4
LO S T: IN either Math bldg., L.A., or possibly ChemPharm., Olin ski gloves, white and red. 549-8194 or
728-5899, ask for Nancy.__________________28-4

l_

FRIDAY AT NOON
UC MALL
A SNEAK PREVIEW
of the
AVAILABLE JELLY
The JAZZ BAND
for the
GREAT SALT LAKE
Mime Troup
"They like to jam"_________ 28-2

LOST: G O LD Lab/Retriever cross. 6 mos. old. White
spot on chest, black on tail. Chris Roberts, 7215294______________________/ _____________ 27-4
LOST: MALE dog, 6 mos. old, white and black.
Answers to Augie. Lost in university area on
Monday. Call 721-2778.__________________ {27-4
LOST: A SMALL Casino calculator in the 'Liberal
Arts Bldg. If found. caH 721-5593._________ 27-4
FOUND: GREEN down jacket in the parking lot
behind Main Hall. Claim at the president's office.
___________
27-4
LOST: H AND crocheted hat. shades of blue and
purple. Annie, 721-5443.
27-4
LOST: TW O checkbooks at the Grizzly game. Joe
Hughes. 243-2238._______________________ 26-4
LOST: LIG H T blue wallet with lot of money & ID near
cafeteria. REWARD. 243-2478._____________26-4
LOST: IN the Rattlesnake, Fri., March 3, Irish Setter
travelling with a large Shepherd cross. Phone 7282045 or 243-2253.____________
26-4
LOST: G O LD colored quartz Seiko watch with gold
watchband possibly in the library Mon. the 30th.
Contact Bud, 542-2330.___________________ 26-4
LOST: MALE, 5 month-old. Husky-German
Shepherd cross with curled tail and white tip. Lost
around Madison St. Please call Carm at 721-2944.
REWARD._______________________________ 26-4
FOUND: HALF a mizpah with genesis Bible verse.
Engraving on back and hangs on a long silver
chain. Contact Campus Recreation.
26-4
LOST: A set of keys on black leather strap with a
Pontiac label on It by the UC. C all 728-6542. 26-4

__________

21-8

25C BEER
Noon-2 p.m., 8*9 p.m. $1.25 pitchers. The TAVERN,
2061 S. 10th W.
1-40

really personal
SPURS are fasting for the WORLD HARVEST — are
you?
28-2

AVAILABLE JELLY: They like to jam. UC Mall.
Friday at noon._________________ .______ 28-1

very personal

ATTENTION FRATERNITY, Sorority and Dormitory
Social Chairmah: Need a band for your function?
Call Mike at the Good Music Agency, 728-5520.
________ _______________
28-3

GOLDFISH — IT was perhaps Incorrect to say you
are surrounded by barracude. They may only be
suckers. On the other hand, if you forget me again
the next time you hit the hot springs I will expose
you to the world. — Root Nut._____________28-1

ASUM Christmas Charter to New York. We will add
your name to the waiting list for tickets or for qneway passage. Call 243-2451.
28-1
HIGHLIGHT YOUR undergraduate career with tye
Liberal Arts Study Abroad Program in London,
England or Avignon, France. 107 Main Hall, 2432900.__________________
27-3

IRISH — CM syndrome has been staved off once
again. I will be checking you .out for creeping
frostbite, however, so look out for any dull
moments that come your way. Love, the IdiotSavant (Mexico? Did I hear someone say Mexico?).
28-1
D O N T DRIVE DAY — Nov. 29. Think about It. Plan
for It. 3-D-Day. Hooray!___________________28-1

THE UC FOODSERVICE is in the process of
researching vegetarian food items. We would
appreciate any input from our clientele. Drop off
your suggestions at the UC Foodservice office
located directly behind the UC scheduling office.
Room 262.________
27-4

GREAT SALT bake mime troupe Friday night. 8:00
UC Ballroom. Free to students.
28-3

RUGBY PLAYERS — There will be a meeting
Thursday night at 9:00 at the Turf. Items of
discussion: raffle. California Christmas Party, and
27-3new year. Yogi. _________

help wanted

LOST: YELLOW Jansport pack with books and
notes in i t Call Kevin at 221-5429._________ 25-4

SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE in Missoula! Half-priced
drinks to accompany the show. Lion's Den, 700W.
Broadway.______________ .____________ 26-5

FOUND: WIRE frame glasses. Can claim at the
Women's Center. Room 109.
25-4

GURDJIEFF-OUSPENSKY
Center
accepting
students. Tel.: 363-4477, Hamilton. MT.
26-26

LOST: PAIR of athletic glasses, 10/26 on campus
grounds.________________________________ 25-4

NEW IN TOWN! Two brothers age 31 and 32 would
like to meet women ages 20-30. Call anytime. 7280084.
26-5

SKI SUN VALLEY

BEAVER, SORRY* for passing out. How about a
second chance. Cold in the car.
27-2

SKI IN STRUCTORS — Nordic and Alpine part-time
and full-time. Snow bowl, 721-2280 or 549-9777.
Pre-season clinic required.
27-2
MONEY CAN be yours as a stutter for the Kaiminl If
you have 8-10, Tues.-Fri. free and are very
dependable. Come on down to the Kaimih
Business O ffice in J-206.
26-5
LIG HT DELIVERY person must know Missoula well
and own vehicle. Please call 728-6661.
26-5

1
10% Discount

typing
ED ITIN G /TYPIN G . 549-3806 after 5:00.
RUSH IBM Typing. Lynn 549-8074.

17-24
13-100

PROFESSIONAL TYPING service. 728-7025. 11-30
EXPERT TYPING. Doctorates and Masters . Mary
Wilson. 543-6515.
11-24
THESIS TYPIN G service. 549-7658.

4-36

transportation

ODlitr liuqlisli

93 Strip

Pub

for all students with ID’s

SAVE MONEY! O ne in dash A M -FM 8-track with
speakers. $140. One In dash AM -FM cassette with
speakers. $140, 243-2325, Tom.____________28-3
T H R E E -U N IT stereo system, one year old, exc.
condition. $400, Call 721-4876._________
27-4
WELL-KEPT, cozy, very well insulated mobile home
on tree-filled lot. Two bdrm. remodeled to make
one bdrm., with study nook and extra storage
space. 721-1981. 7 p.m .-7 a.m . or weekends.
$2500. Lotsa room for couple.
22-8
B U YING -SELLING . Better used albums and tapes.
All our sales are unconditionally guaranteed or
your money promptly refunded. The Memory
Banke, 140 E. Broadway, downtown.______26-15
HITA C H I AM -FM car radio— $100.543-3054.

automotive

RIDE NEEDED for two to or around Jacksonville. III.,
Christmas vacation. Can leave the afternoon of
the 14th. Will share gas and driving. Call: Jennifer
at 243-2225.______________________________28-4
TIC K ET FOR SALE (105.00) from N.Y.C. to Missoula
on ASUM Charter flight after Christmas. Call 7214689.____________________________________ 28-4
R IDE .NEEDED to Mpls. and back for Thanksgiving.
Share expenses. Call Mike, 243-2720.
27-6
RIDE NEEDED to Omaha NE or anywhere in eastern
NE OR S-D. Can't leave until Dec. 22 o r 23. Call
721-1599, ask for Dave Hazed. Share gas and
driving.
27-4

RIDE NEEDED to Fort Collins or Denver, leave Nov.
1 7 ,1 8 or 19. Call 721-4689 or 243-2748.
27-4
RIDE NEEDED to Portland. Oregon for Thanksgiv
ing break. Will share driving and gas expenses.
Call 728-5966.________________________
27-4
DESPERATELY NEED ride to and back from
Boulder, C O for Thansgiving break or within 100
mi. Will share gas and driving. Call 243-2709.
•_____________________________________ 27-4

1971 VW BUG. Exc. cond., new tires, brakes, $1250.
721-4847.________________________________ 27-2
'69 PLYM O UTH, reliable transportation, good tires
and snows. $145. 728-8402, 243-4185.
27-3

bicycles
C O M PLETE BICYCLE overhaul — check our
special winter prices. 728-7655 or 728-8865 after 4
p.m.
28-10

wanted to buy
W ANT T O BUY used car or pick-up, 1970 or newer.
Call 728-2974 or 549-1500.
26-5

wanted to rent
G RAD S TU D EN T needs place to live W inter quarter.
Tom — 243-5129.
28-3

for rent
R O O M FOR RENT shared kitchen and bath
$90.00/month $40.00 deposit. Close to campus,
728-7743,________________________________ 28-2
TEMPORARY PLACE to live in big 4-bdrm. house in
Rattlesnake. Available Nov. 15,1978. $56 plus $65
deposit. Call Mark, 721-1512.______________ 28-1
CLEAN. LARGE apartment to sublet Christmas
break. 728-3143.
27-2

R IDE NEEDED to Billings for Thanksgiving break.
_ Will share expenses. 542-0253 evenings.
27-4

roommates needed

DESPERATELY NEED ride to Boulder. C O . for
Thanksgiving break. Need return ride also, share
gas & driving. Call Jack. 549-7545.
26-4

MALE RO O M M A TE needed to share 3 bedroom apt.
$90/month. Utilities pd. Non-sm oker preferred.
721-4475 after 5 p.m._____________________ 28-3

NEED R IDE to Chicago area for Thanksgiving. Will
pay all gas. 549-9757. Leave message for Sue.
___________________________________________26-4
RIDERS NEEDED to Billings, leave 11/22, 12:00
p.m., return 11/26. 243-6730. Marie.
26-4

pets to give away
TW O MALE kittens, one black & one tiger-striped. 8
wks. old. 243-2822.
14-23

RUSS HANSEN’S

A R A ZO R S ED G E
on paper, chemicals, darkroom
supplies, cameras and other items.

Hairstyling tor Men & Women
Open: 8:30-7:30 Mon.-Fri./8:30-5:30 Sat
Phone 728-7260 for Appointments

2613 Brooks—Across From
The Heidelhaus

R ental D a rk ro o m s
A v ailab le NOW!!
$2.50 per hour for students
enrolled in a Haugens Photography Class.
$3.50 per hour for black & white— .
chemicals provided.

$4.00 per hour for c o lo r chemicals available at a discount.

RUSS HANSEN
Russ is an award-winning
hairstylist & has proven
his skills by representing
Montana in the National
Hair Styling Champion
ships for the past three *
years. Russ specializes in
all phases of men’s and
women’s cuts.

Photography Workshops
will begin soon!

A RAZORS EDGE TEAMS U P ...
Yes, Russ Hansen's A RAZORS
EDGE has teamed up eight of
Missoula’s finest hair stylists to
bring you the very best in hair
design. Russ, Cathy, Gene, Randy,
Dave, Jenny, Crystal & Robin are
M issoula’s No. 1 team of
professional hair stylists bringing
you the latest in hair fashion & hair
care products at your fashion
headquarters

DAVE STOUT
Welcoming your patron
age, Dave specializes in
men’s razor & sheer
fashions, haircoloring
and conditioning, Unisex
perm design, and New
Man Hair Replacement
service.

RUSS HANSEN’S
A RAZORS EDGE
2613 BROOKS
Call for appointments.

RANDY RODINI
Randy's specialization
and training is centered
around the women
clientele, but he also
demonstrates expertise in
men’s & women's Perma
styles, men's razor &
sheer blow cuts, and New
Man Hair Replacement.

KATHY HANSEN
Kathy’s creative ability is
well known around
Missoula. She is one of
Missoula’s finest women
hairstylists. Long or short
hair makes no difference
to Kathy & she has proven
it by winning various
awards over the past few
years in women’s & men's
blow cuts.

26-5

SOUNDESK3N A M -FM receiver. 8-track recorder,
plus direct drive turntable. Call 243-2025 between
3-11 p.m._____________________
26-5

HA U LIN G OR PULLING? 1970 IH Travelled, P B .
P.S., auto trans., air cond., looks, runs good. $750
or best otter. 549-0076 evenings. ________ 28-1

RIDERS WANTED to Miles City over Thansgiving.
Leave Wed, noon. 542-0598.______________ 27-4

>

FOR SALE: BACKPACKS Jansport $75. Wilderness
Experience $75. both $140. Tw o groundpads $30,
Coleman furnace plus 55 gai. oil $65. No. 32 River
Road Tr, CL_____________________________ 28-2

RIDE NEEDED to Los Angeles. CA, in late
December or early January. Will share driving and
expenses. Currently living In Wise River, Montana.
Please call 839-2243 and ask for Lisa or Jay. 28-4

RIDE NEEDED to Billings, Fri. 17th. 243-2486.
__________________________________________ 27-4

p ijW tT S

for sale
SKI PACKAGE: Kneisel skis. Geze bindings. Nor
dics boots (men’s size 8-9), and poles. Excellent
for beginning or rock skis. Best offer over $80. Call
Mark, 721-5113, 5:30-7:00 best time.
,
28-3

NEED RIDE to and from Portland Thanksgiving
break. Share gas & driving. 721-1964.
28-4

from the books
to a cozy, fireside
atmosphere.

IN TER VIEW S FROM 9:00 A .M . to
3:00 P.M ., N O VEM B ER 15, 1978.

-

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for your 265page, mail order catalog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery Box 25907B, Los Angeles. CA 90025. (213) 477-8226. 1-35

.RIDERS NEEDED to Seattle, leaving 11/18, retornlng 11/26. Call Larry, 243-5254.__________ 27-4

First mug of draft or
glass of wine FREE
The Squire's Wed.Special

Information available at Center for
Student Development, Mrs. Elliott

EXPERT KNIFE and scissors sharpening. Missoula
Cutlery. Ltd.. Holiday Village Shopping Center.
27-8

TO N ITE IS
LADIES NITE
E scape

Work and Ski this winter at Eikhorn at Sun Valley.

services
FIDDLING LESSONS offered by Tim 'Buckwheat'
Lousch of Poor Monroe. Call 726-3101 mornings
best._______________________________
28-3

FEMALE RIDER needed to share expenses, leaving
for St. Cloud. Minn. Sat. or Sun.. 721-2170
between 9-5 p.m.
26-4

GENE KAVON
A member of the International Guest
Artists & Hairstylists Association.
Gene is trained in blow cuts, bodywaving, hennas, coloring, and New
Man Hair Replacement. With two years
of service to the Missoula area, Gene
thanks you for your patronage and
looks forward to seeing you again.

—not pictured—

CRYSTAL O’TOOLE
JENNY BELL
ROBIN LUOEMANN

M elcher. ------------------------------• Cont. from p. 1.
"What happens." Melcher asked, “ if no state wants to store the nuclear
waste and those states using nuclear generating plants cannot provide
the proper storage site? What are the costs due to the storage of the
radioactive nuclear wastes?"
Melcher, Montana's senior senator, said there also is resentment
toward the heavy federal funding for nuclear research and development
as compared with the funding of new coal-using processes.
"MHD, many of us believe, is rapidly approaching the point where
plants using this process will be generating electricity in the mid-80s and
will not pose serious problems or long delays in gaining approval for
construction because the environmental issues of air pollution and use
of water are negligible," he said.
He said the long delays in licensing nuclear plants and the delays
plaguing companies trying to build Colstrip Units 3 and 4 are good
examples of problems MHO facilities will not face.

Bodybuilders.
• Cont. trom p. 1.
goal is to make bodybuilding
understood and accepted.
Hamm described bodybuilding
competition as being similar to
boxing, in that it is a "very involved
spectator sport" and "a jot of fun to
watch."

Tickets for Saturday night are $4
advance and $5 at the door.
Advance tickets can be obtained at
Eli's, Boyce Lumber, Torrey’s at
the Southgate Mall, and at both
Universal Athletics locations,
downtown and at the Southgate
Mall.

Salons confused
on organization
HELENA (AP) — The newly
elected Montana Legislature is off
to a stumbling start. Staff officials
say lawmakers appear to be all
mixed up about when and where
they are supposed to meet to get
organized.
Legislative Council officials say
they have received dozens of calls
from legislators who didn't know
whether party caucuses will be
held this Friday or Saturday.
A wire service news dispatch
last week stated correctly that the
caucuses will be held on Saturday,
beginning at 10 a.m. Apparently
one newspaper carried a story
mentioning Friday as the date.
Letters were sent to all
lawmakers giving the time and
p la c e s , b u t th e m essage
apparently didn't sink in in some
cases, says Council Director
Diana Dowling.

CB to consider appointment—again
Garth Jacobson, president of
ASUM, will recommend a person
to fill the last remaining Central
Board vacancy at the board
meeting tonight.
By press time last night, he did

Stained Glass
j
Supplies
?• Glass
s
j • Tools
s • Bevels
• Jewels
| New Class starts

j
j
s
{
t
j
|
j

i Tuesday, Nov. 28. \
I

549-5092
129 e. Front

A Very Special Gift

\
\

not know who he would recom
mend.
Earlier in the year, the board
screened applicants for vacant
positions and compiled a list of 13
finalists. Two weeks ago, five new
board members were selected
from that list and one disqualified
himself for a board seat.
Those remaining on the list of
fin a lists are: Beth W illard,
graduate in anthropology: Gary
Futral, junior in journalism: Kris
Karfanta, senior in education: Bob
Tailfeathers, senior in sociology:
Brian Cook, freshman in history;
Ron Fifield, junior in psychology,
and Phil Whitehair, freshman in
psychology.
Whitehair, Fifield and Cook were

For Y o u r C o n v e n ie n c e ...
The U.C. Bookstore is
now open from 8 a.m. to

7 p.m .
This is on a trial basis.
Extra open hours must be utilized by students before theycan become our permanent hours.

WA%
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Greely rules regents can’t
force veterans to pay fees
HELENA (AP) — Attorney
General Mike Greely said Monday
that the Board of Regents of
Higher Education may not require
war veterans to pay fees for
extension or continuing education
courses offered by state colleges
and universities.
The opinion was issued to
Lawrence Pettit, commissioner of
higher education.
Although the Legislature has not
provided appropriations for exten
sion and continuing education
programs, the regents have main-

Turkey Trot
is Saturday
The 1978 Thanksgiving
Turkey Trot will be held
Saturday, Nov. 18 at Playfair
Park, next to the Spartan
Swimming Pool.
The run, sponsored an
nually by the Parks and
Recreation Department, is
open to all persons.
Registration begins at 9
a.m. and the run starts at 10
a.m.
Participants 17 years and
under will run 1.5 miles,
those 18 and over will run 5.5
miles. The following age
categories will be used for
male and female divisions: 13
and under, 14-17, 18-29, 3039 and 40 and over.
Winners in each category
will receive a turkey.

.
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a s tr o lo g y a n d psyc h o lo g y books

•

Professional Astrologer

-

A.F.A. Member

It n n k ' S H O P
u w w i\ o n v r

SUITE 505 • 543-8748
WEST. MONT. BANK BLDG.

HOURS
10 A.M.-5 P.M./MON.-SAT.

1. C h ili Relleno, S m othered B urrito
and Tost ad a ........................... reg ula rly 3.60

JEFF D O Y L E

MISSOULA
CUTLERY, Ltd.
Holiday Village
Shopping Center

The Forestry School is looking
for queen candidates for the 62nd
Annual Forester's Ball queen
contest. Candidates must be
currently enrolled In the University
of Montana and have a GPA of 2.00
or higher.
Those wishing to be candidates
must submit an entry which
includes name, picture, major and
year of school. Also include any
special interest, hobbies and any
other interesting tidbits.
The information must be in the
Forestry School office by Nov. 17
or contact Mindi Federman at 7214767.

At the Holding Company
•Pick your favorite combination
from 4 of our most popular items.

D R A W E R 9 • B O N N E R . M O N T A N A 59823 • (4 0 6 )2 5 8 6224

For that special occasion
give the very best in
A m e rica n h a n d -c ra fte d
knives . . . Chicago Cutlery.
The finest in professional
cutlery . . . quality con
s tru c tio n . u n b e lie v a b ly
sharp blades and unique
storage blocks. See the
entire line of quality knives
and gift sets at:

Forestry School
looks for queen

LARGEST SELECTION IN THE NORTHWEST

MARVEL LA CASSE •

45.50

tained them by charging student
fees.
Under state law, qualified Mon
tana veterans may attend state
colleges and universities free. That
includes law and medical courses
and "extra studies," the law says.
The regents had argued that the
Legislature's failure to appropriate
for extension and continuing
education programs in effect
repealed the normal fee waiver for
veterans.
Greely disagreed, saying the
term “extra studies" clearly
applied to extension and con
tinuing education programs, and
although the regents have a cer
tain degree of autonomy over the
university system, the laws of the
state and policies set by the
Legislature still apply.

COMBO*
W E D N ES D A Y 5-10

• CLASSES* SEMINARS
• c o s m ic w o r k s h o p s
*GUEST LECTURES ^CHARTING

C h ic a g o
C u tle ry
Gourm et Helper

rejected by the board two weeks
ago, but Jacobson could nominate
them again.
If the board ratifies Jacobson's
choice, the meeting could mark
the first time this year that it has
met with 23 members, a full board.
In addition to the ratification
procedure, the board expects to
decide on two resolutions. One will
deal with the divestiture of Univer
sity of Montana Foundation funds
from companies that have
holdings in South Africa. And the
other will call for a ban on the use
of two chemical herbicides, 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-T, in Missoula County.
The board will meet at 7 p.m. in
the Montana Rooms in the Univer
sity Center.

AN AUTUMN SUNSET. (Staff photo by Arn Halverson.)

2. Burrito, Enchilada and
Beef Taco ............................... reg ula rly 3.65
3. Beef Enchilada and C h ili Relleno
reg ula rly 3.75

The
^
Mansion _ -J
Overland
Express

4. Sm othered Beef B urrito, Beef Taco
and T o s ta d a ............................ reg ula rly 3.60

TODAY ONLY $2.50

H

11

n il

Wed.-Sat.
Upstairs Bar

W EDNESDAY

FO R LA D IES O N LY I
FR E E D R IN K S 9:00-10:30
(With purchase of a $5.00 courtesy card. This
card allows women to drink free from ffcOO to
10:30 every Wednesday night until Dec. 31.1978.

THE STAR GARAGE

